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A Gorgeous Georgian Chain with Hand in Tricoloured Gold, with
Turquoise and Green stone Ca1790
£4,450.00

A really wearable Georgian chain in super condition with finely detailed links with stripes and circles .
The links are in very good condition with only very little wear to them. The chain is of a lovely butter
colour and light to the feel, just as it should be. The hand feels heavier, just as that should be :) .The
hand is holding a snake ring and is wearing a ring on its forefinger. The little ring is slightlyrectangular
in shape and has a green translucent and opaque stone , the colour of Emerald. Sincethis is small
and already a bit worn with a little chip (that can only be seen with a loupe) it is difficult totest. So, at
this stage, I shall say it’s a ‘green stone’. On the cuff is a beautiful oval cabochon cutTurquoise. The
hand is made in tricolour gold; lemon, butter and copper. I love the fine detailing on it.The fingernails
on the reverse of the hand are in copper colour. It could stand for (the hand of )friendship is
everlasting (snake)….It’s truly a beautiful piece and in wonderful condition too. I find itremarkable that
we are still able to wear this beautiful piece of jewellery over 200 years old with somuch history , with
today’s contemporary fashions and look wonderful! Georgian jeweller, especially,in good condition is
rare. Anything with a hand, especially a pretty hand is coveted for.
Layaway options are offered so please do get in touch if you are interested. Insured shipping is also
included. Please do read the terms of sale before making any purchase. As this piece is antique there
should not be any import taxes, if you are U.S based. Thank you for stopping by .
Follow us on Instagram ‘Fableandwindsor’ for Latest Updates and Early Bird Pricing !
Materials Gold 18ct (Tested ) , Turquoise (natural,tested), Green Stone (Untested) Weight 21.3 Size
Length of chain 51.5cm, 0.3cm Width of link, Diam of link 0.5cm Condition Excellent Date and Origin
Ca1790 England Provenance English
ITEM ID
N620 and N542
ITEM SIZE
51.5cm
TYPE
Fine
MATERIAL
Gold, Stone
STONE
Turquoise
STYLE
Georgian
ITEM TYPE
Antique
COLOR
Gold, Green, Turquoise
FABLE & WINDSOR
A Gorgeous Georgian Chain with Hand in Tricoloured Gold, with Turquoise and Green stone Ca1790

Antique ref: N620

